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GIRL IS MISSING 
SINCE OCTOBER14

HAWKES IS CANDIDATEOUTLOOK 
WARLIKE

jFear Lorneville 
Men Are Drowned

EARLY BERGS ARE SEEN
New Development In Troubled 

South LanarkIce Mountains In Lames of AtlanticCHECKED Steamers
Thirteen Year Old Irene Cor. 

mier of White Street
MIN OF '* BORN" FAMEFOUR HAVE BEEN SEWED 1trial Limited Throws Off By 

c-oken Rail
Stephen McCavour and Milford Gal

braith Missing Since Yesterday-Were 
Out in Motor Boat—Oar Picked Up 
May Point to Tragedy

- X 1London Sô Regards 
Situation In 

Mexico

Enter* Contest on Platform of “Canada 
First and Common Sense Politics’ — 
Opposes Rival Conservatives Who 
Want Place ia Commons

OD IT RETURN FROM SCHOOL .V.
Far South For This Time of Year 

But Small and Are Not Considered as 
Indicating Presence of Large Ones In | 

Path of Navigation

I
V

ONE MIN B KILLED Search Unavailing and Distressed 
Parents Give Description of 
Girl to Times in Hope of Get
ting Word—A Letter

l) v

WASHINGTON WIITS Toronto, Nov. 21—The South Lanark 
bye-election, delayed by the government 
for some eight months, has now become 
a three-cornered contest, the third can
didate being Arthur Hawkes, of “Brit
ish Bom" fame. Doctor Hanna was nam
ed as the regular Conservative candi
date of the organization. Colonel Bal- 
derson has decided to stand as an inde
pendent Conservative.

Hawkes, the head and front of the 
“British Bom” campaign of the general 
election of 1911 and recently the expon
ent of a “Canadian tiret,” campaign 
against the Borden policy of naval 
tribution, is in the held with an appeal 
to the franchise of South Lanark elec
tors. *

In his address, delivered yesterday, 
Mr. Hawkes described himself as a non
partisan candidate, seeking support on 
a “Canada first and common sense poli
tics platform.”

Believed to Have Been■man
hot From Engine Into Lake 

3uperiorWhen Accident Occur
red in Early Hour of Morning

(Canadian Press.) i -
New York, Nov. 21—Icebergs . have It is feared that death has claimed 

appeared in the. lanes of westbound At- two more of the hardy fishermen who 
lantic liners considerably earlier than seek their livelihood on the waters of the
usual. The captain of the Hamburg- ^ of Fundy. Stephm McC^our and
American line steamship Pennsylvania MWofa™t yesterday at noon and 

_ (Canadian Press) reported to the United States | gipc* then no trace of them has been

tain of the steamship Bristol Cl^. west . s discovery of the oar, however, 
bound from Bristol to New Yo* in ^ ££ to fear the worst, 
latitude «.46 and longitude ^ Ai it gTew J*te the search was aban-
unusual for ice to be “ ?w at t ms b*u“ was Muraed this morning
rreK£èe% &£ onet1 i^d ^wM^ lore tor some

--------------- -- OH Co,t Found T«U,
The only result of the morning’s 

search was the discovery of an oii coat

belonging to one of the missing men, 
and this was taken as conclusive proof 
that a double tragedy had occurtod.

The boats went out again this after
noon with grappling irons-

Mr. McCavour was married, with a 
wife and two baby beys. Galbraith, 
who was Ms brother-in-law, was a 
younger j 

The whole community Is In mourning 
today for the loss of two of the most 
popular young men of the village. It is 
believed that they were caught m the 
squall and their open craft, possibly 
rendered unmanageable by a disabled 
motor, was overturned and stink. There 
is some slight hope that they may have 
been blown out to sea and may be pick
ed up by an’incoming vessel, or that 
they may have landed at some distant 
point and these hopes are somewhat en
couraged by the experience of the two St. 
John men who were driven out to sea onugsaBteasStt»rgg

ing of the following Sunday. In this 
case, however, the boat was a covered 
one.

Belief There isThat Huerta Regime 
ia Gradually Disintegrating-The 
Position of die Constitutionalists 
—Ambassador Ready to Leave 
Quickly if so Notified

!
To send their child to school one day 

and to hear nothing as to her where
abouts during the six weeks that have 
elapsed since has been the sad experience 
of Mr .and Mrs. Robert Cormier of 2 
White street.

The family consists of three girls, the 
eldest thirteen years of age. Since 
moving to the dty from Campbellton/ 
last b|ay, the girls have been attending' 
the Centennial school. Irene, the eldest, 
was a pupil of Miss McBeath in the 
fourth grade. She left tor school as 
usual cn the afternoon of October 14 
with a companion, Florrie Peacock, who 
is also a pupil of that school, although 
in a different grade. Irene was in at
tendance at the afternoon session but 
no one remembers seeing which way 
she went after leaving the school at half 
past three.
Search Unavailing.

The two younger sisters who are in 
the lower grades came home as usual 
and when time passed and Irene did 
not return the mother became anxious 
but the younger sisters could not re
member having seen her. When their 
daughter did not return during the 
evening the mother started out in search 
of her but not knowing of any other 
companions except the girl with whom 
she went to school the efforts of the 
mother were fruitless. She then notified 
Chief Clark and requested the police to 
search for her daughter. This was .done 
but so far without success.
A Letter.

i

i
man and unmarried. (Canadian Press)

London, Nov. 20—In the officials 
quarters here there is decidedly despond
ent feeling regarding the Mexican situa
tion. Hope of a peaceful solution of 
the question disappeared when President 
Huerta’s message to the new congress 
became known. It had already begun to 
wane.

While the sending of the British war
ships to Mexican waters is said officially 
to have been done to provide for a 
“case of necessity for the rescue of 
British subjects and the protection of 
British property there is a growing be
lief that such a contingency is close at 
hind. It can be said on high authority 
that the warships were sent only after 
the British government became alarmed 
for the safety of British subjects in con
sequence of cable messages from Mexico 
indicating that anything may happen 
at any moment.

’ -> The optimism 
that President Wilson's peaceful policy 
would be successful has given place to 
the pessimistic conviction that the mess 
can be cleaned up only by force. This 
Is deplored as it is realised that it will 
mean a long and costly war.
Li Washington.

Washington, Nov. 21—The convening 
of the Mexican congress and Huerta’s 
reading of #is message are regarded by 
officials here as merely carrying the situ-

con-

perior were
ore any ,
Jd be obtained from the railway
ce. . ,
:t was admitted that the tram had 
•n wrecked at Heron Bay, that the 
gine • went into the lake, and the fire- 
in was drowned. Further than these, 

details were available early this 
irning. The delay in receipt of news 
js said to be dqe to the fact that wires 
îre^tfbwn in the vicinity.
The wreck occurred at 2 o’clock near 
luldwell, a small station about 178 
lies east of Fort William. Officials at 
îe railway offices think there has been 
> further loss of life than the drown- 
g Of the fireman, but will be unable 

say definitely until direct communi- 
tion is established.
Where the engine jumped the track 

lie road skirts Lake Superior on a ledge 
hirty to fifty feet above the water. The 
igine plunged into the lake, cariying 
e fireman to his death. The engineer 
■usd by jumping from the window

are' mdU'ti^ghaâvUyreio^M8PuUma^ Berlin, Germany_Nov^. 21-Germai^
-mained on the top of the grade. for som^timejia^been ^^^ fiaadls- . ,

MontreahNov. M—A statement issued jt'islhe^iim'^ria^'crisis!”j PdttlCtlC 1110(1 Bût 111 COflflBCtlOII Wttll R®** ation one step further along, and not as

id U S ifTSÆ' frSSgg cent Disastrous Gale — Subscriptions SMtes-tir «S
jorning at Angler, midway between tJfncd in Germany. For instance, 1&7801 y bore is that Mexico each day adds to

Now Are About $68,000
vas composed of only the mail and ex- th’e ncxt get of statistics is published, ai/
iress cars, struck a broken rail, the further Sa crease in the number will “ I - - -■

EySSisBffiB SHs sawssfe - s
ployé of the railway, a fireman, is re- of raarriages per 100,000 inhabitants m SL ^?th^;Tothere in thU TtoL of n“

£%•?£? «“JJUST* » ALrONùU iUKrKIoto “ le”1HE FRENCH Offl® bters SsSST ■*"
At the office here it was said that IIIL I Itviivn Toronto, Nov. 21—Subscriptions to
*re were probably no passengers on ------ .-------  the Marine Relief Fund are coming for-

trarn or if there ‘Jre 7**mibe Pari Nov. 21—King Alfonso y ester-, ward in encouraging amounts. While
nnld he smail.Thc breakmgofa rml, astonished the French officers ac-Toronto winnipeg and other cities,

which js blamed tor the accident, may ing hira> with the depth of his town* and vUlages in Canada have been .
have been caused by a rockfailing on .„37,i»B0f tniUtary science and his-1 contributing generously, the custodians bell si 
It Heron Bay is a post settlement in when he visited the army museum | yesterday received messages from other the sir
Algonfa district, Ontano, on the Big • Invalides. He took off his hat and important cities and towns to the effect
PigRiver and on the C. P. R. It con- lon_ reverently at a case con- that they likewise would be “knocking
taraffitwo stores and telegraph and ex- ? , } _ the fam0us grey overcoat, cocked at the door with their mite’ before the
press offices. A silver and gold mine is gnd sword of the first Napoleon. | fund closed. 
nearby and one mile distant is a C. P. _ cantured Spanish flags in another
R. dock at which 20,000 tons of coal are caight his attention. He asked
•imualy received. There is an Indian when thev were taken, and none of those i .... |T|UT(t Qliny
reserve close by which contains a Cath- esent xÿas able to reply. King Alfonso | Mil II AN I \ HIJkN 
olic mission church. Heron Bay s. popu- ^hen examined the flags closely and said lillLIInlilU UUIlli 
lation numbers fifty whites and 160 In- he beiieved they must have been cap- .miv I IIMliri) V1DH

during the last summer the C. P. IV ^tou^-The "fi" has the | GRt AI . LUIYIDLK TAHU
line from Sudbury to Fort William pms- ,vi Del PilaP on R. A regiment of nmniPlI 0jaîaAirs^ïïr srÆ*Æ:| AND MEET REPRISALS
was double-tracked without interrupting 0tiler flag must have belonged to
general passenger traffic. Hardwork has t)j(i old y0rtos regiment, of which the 
Been experienced "getting the ballast Dre9ent colonel is the German Emperor, re
trains through for the gangs of navvies added King Alfonso with a merry | « 
and more accidents it is reported have 
orwirred on this stretch of track during 
last summer than on the entire system.

The firemans name was O’Connor. He 
belonged to Seri ber, Ont.

I

PROTECT PEOPLE 
AGAINST DUST FROM 

THE COAL P0CÉ
morn

MORE DIVORCES AND 
FEWER MARRIAGES Near Death in LaKe 

Storm; Sends Message 
To Wife In Bottle

of the last few weeks
Dominion Coal Company Official 

Willing to Make Changes To 
Hold Leise

“Marriage Crisis'* Adds to Ger
many's Troubles in Declining
Birth Rate

A Mackenzie of the Dominion Coal 
Company had a conference at noon to
day with Mayor Frink and the city 
commissioners regarding the renewal of 
their lease of North Rodney Wharf, W. The only, word that baa Been any die
E_ where their coal pocket is located. “ ^ f“* *** wheB U^1.mother ** 
Z? , ___ . _ , turned to her home on the morning

tion of t,M:.fcr^^L!0e^a» ^“a rough piece £ pa£, ta heT^n haml- 
ride the1" waiting room and to erect a ***■«• ^be note was without head- 
thirty foot fence all around the ferry side b>e °r address and read as foUows:-
of the wharf, or, if supports for the J have gone home with this lady and
fence could not be secured to erect iron have a good home at test.” The police 
standards to support canvass walls of "e of the opinion that the gtel was
the same height forced to sign this message owing to

He also offered to move the coal pocket the fact that the envelope was addressed 
to any other wharf if another could be in a different handwriting -and as the 
found, but asked that the wharf should another says “How could my daughter 
not be taken away from them without a know she had a good home after being 
substitute being provided as this would "in it only a few hours.” 
ruin their business at West St. John. Mrs. Cormier said today that Irene 
He said their business at this port test was always happy at home and was 
year gave employment to 460 men, and very friendly with her two sisters. With 
resulted in an expenditure of $197,000 the mother and father the sisters have 
for labor and supplies. prayed night and morning for her safe

The mayor and commissioners decided return. She had few companions and 
to look over the wharf to see what took great delight in her studies and 
chance there might be for protecting wao a regular attendant at school Her 
the ferry passengers from the dust by teacher was very proud of her and said 
thp measures suggested by Mr. Macken- that she was very apt to learn, 
zie before reaching a decision. The following description is given in

----- --------- *■’ the hope that any information of hei
whereabouts would be communicated 
with the Times, Rev. E. B. Hooper, who 
has Interested himself in the case, or the 
family.

Miss Cormier will be fourteen years of 
age next March. She is rather slight, 
tall for her age, with dark complexion 
end dark hair and eyes, and is quite good 
looking. When she left for school on Oc
tober 14 she was dressed in a blue print 
dress with white spots, trimmed with/a 
lighter blue and wore i 
stocking cap and button 

Mr. and Mrs. Cormier formerly lived 
in Campbellton but were burned out in 
the fire there a few years ago, lasing 
everything, and now that they have 

to St. John to live they have met 
with this sad trouble. Under the strain 
Mrs. Cormier has taken sick and the 
father has to stay home with her and 
consequently is at present out of work.

.and .gradual

should the 
concessions

The official view is that, 
congress act on English oil 
pending, such acts Will be regarded as 
invalid not only by the United States 
bût by Great Britain. A perfect under
standing is understood to have been 
reached between London and Washing-

....

Several meatber» of tiie board of ttkde 
and grain shlppe» notified the represent
atives of the marine interests that they 
desired to figure among those contribut-

It was announced last night, that the 
will net be distributed equally 

to share in the fund, 
arlne Association will 

which there-

it?

on -a
■
■

ton.money
to those entitl 
The Dominion 
appoint a committee, upon 
will be no representatives from the do
minion government, the Ontario legisla
ture, the city of Toronto, and the com
mercial and financial interests, to in
vestigate the conditions of those to 
whom money is to be given, rhe total 
fund is somewhere above $68,000.

Zurich, Ont, Nov. 21-Coroner Camp- 
ury inquiring Into the wreck of 

earner Wexford, lost in the big 
storm on Lake Huron, decided yesterday 
that no one was to blame for the trag
edy, but that it was an act of Provi- 
dence.

inasmuch as foreign governments gen
erally have signified their assent to the 
Americtffi policy as thus far outlined, it 
is being taken for granted here that, so 
far as the nations of the world ahe con
cerned, the new Mexican congress may 
legislate as it will, but its edicts will not 
have international sanction, as the con
stituted law making body of the re
public.

Such a favorable attitude by other na
tions generally strengthens the confidence 
of the Washington government that the 
power of the Huerta regime is crumb
ling. The fact that many members of 
the Catholic party did not attend the 
sessions of congress, by previous agree
ment, is regarded as another evidence of 
Huerta’s loss of one of the chief sources 
of his previous support.

While no positive steps are being taken 
and no action of a summary character 
so far as known is planned, the disposi
tion of high officials is to await the 
slow, but that they deem inevitable, pro
cess of forcing Huerta to retire. i (Special to Times.)

Mexico City, Nov. 20—His-face show- : London> Nov. 21—The Duke of Suth- 
tng none of that whimiscal humor which erland has soid a tract of land in the 
sometimes charactoizes him, President parj8h Qf Assyut to John William 
Huerta this evening appeared before the gtewart, his partner in a railway con- 
Mexiean congress and read his message, trading firm at Vancouver.
Few Mexican presidents have read at jjr Stewart, who is a native-of As- 
the formal opening sessions of congress syut| ' already holds property in the 
shorter messages, and few have con- parjsh worth an annual rental of $12,- 
ftned themselves so entirely to one ob- ggg ^ the latest addition more than 
ject. It was nothing more than a terse ; dcubles his holdings. 
explanation1 of his motives for dissolv
ing the old congress, most of the mem
bers of which are now in the peniten
tiary, accused of sedition.
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INTERCOLONIAL PIER 
. BERTHS FOR ROYAL 

IE STEAMERS HERE

DUKE SELLS MORE OF
PROPERTY TO PARTNER

IN VANCOUVER FIRM.

7 I

I

Marine Superintendent Talks Over 
Matter With Mayoi—Another 
Official Here

of Thousands of Dollars 
Damage Done—-In RetumTheii 
Offices Are Wrecked

.a black and red 
boots.

ens ■

twinkle in Jiis eye.
1

TANGLE OVER HEALTH
OF CALGARY LAND FOR 

DOMINION ARMORY Harry Milbume, of Montreal, marine 
superintendent of the C. N. R. Foyul 
Line of steamers, who is 'In the dty to 
complete the arrangements for 'the wint
er service to St. John, called on Mayor 
Frink this morning to discuss docking 
arrangements. He said that the I. C- R. 
pier has the only berths suitable for 
their steamers, as they have to be bunk
ered from both sides and the wharves 
at West St. John are not fitted with rails 
along the face of the wharf to make this 
possible. The mayor had no objections 
provided the harbor master could ar
range the matter.

Mr. Milburne said that the first sail
ing from this port would be on Decem
ber 10.

H. H- Melanson, general passenger 
agent, and W. H. Bstano, traffic auditor 
of the I. C. R, were in the dty yester
day and inspected the dock futilities for 
the I. C. R. at West St- John, which 
will be increased ip the event of the 
Royal line coming here. Mr. Melanson 
said these boats would dock ot the 1. 
C. R. pier.

P. Mooney, agent of the C- N. It- 
steamers at Halifax, is also in the city 
today in connection with the winter ar
rangements of the line.

BRITISH COLONEL AS 
COMMANDANT AT

KINGSTON COLLEGE.

Oxford/Eng., Nov. 21—Vengeance was 
Calgary, Alta., Nov. 21—Citizens of I wreaked on the suffragettes who, early 

Calgary 'will hold a plebiscite on -the thjg momingi set fire to a great lumber

_ BEEE-EH
Ottawa, Nov. Si-The 1“™» thf j ‘CrhT.tW^Mu’rtW to gite raided andXratketl. All the furtti-^ph,r?,hriLïï: -a.

the necessity for increasing the refining tion P*** . £.ft Thc judg(fwho tried literature was thrown into the streets. 
..facilities has caused a change in the {”sea t0 refe„ed ’the matter to the legis- The damage done by the lumber yard

thI T Inst!ad °, Æf lature his decision being to the effect flr, ammmW to tens of thousands of
$60,000 extension that was contemplated, ™ ;e7ransfer would be legal if vali-
new plans will be laid before parlia- that body. The legislature
ment for a much larger plant so as to Qa“n Culaarv permission
refine as much Canadian ore as possible the site, evm^ approved by

Since 'its" opening in 1908 the mint a plebiscite of thehFiti“"8' dHzcng took 
has handled *5,700,000 worth of silver ‘ *th the result that the
coinage, two million dollars worth of ™ hPas decided to take a pleb-
Canad'an gold p.eces and a miUion and ^ C0» ift to the federalTab froment S°Vere,gnS gemment be approved by the citizens, taUon fromIsh government. jt wjU he interesting to see what thc speeches.

provincial legislature will do.

come
DEMAND EXCEEDS

ROYAL MINT SUPPLY
The Constitutionalists

(Special to Tiroes.)
London, Nov. 21—Lieut. Colonel L. 

R. Carleton, D. S. O., commanding the 
Second Essex Regiment, has been ap
pointed commandant of the Royal 
Military College at Kingston, Ont.

Parliament Will Be Asked to Author
ize Increased Plant Nogales, A riz-, Nov. 21—It was learn

ed today from authoritative sources that 
one of the principal reasons why the 
conferences here between Win. Bayard 
Hale and General Carranza broke up, 
was the failure of General Carranza to 
give the United States government as
surances that accepted rules of civilized 
warfare would be observed by the Con
stitutionalists, if they were allowed to The steamer Oruro, Captain Bale, of 
import arms and ammunition. the Pickford St Black West India line,

Carranza, it is understood, was not in arrived in port this morning on her last 
a position to give these assurances, be- Toyage in the service from here to the 
cause of inability to control the generals West Indies, and docked at thc McLeod 
in the field. ! wharf, just a few yards from where her

It is said that Carranza came to the succeSaor, the Cobequid, lies taking in 
conclusion that he was making a poli- the carg5 which would have been hers 
tical blunder by permitting the Mexican but {or a cbdJ1ge in service. She left 
people to believe he would submit to Demerara on November 8 and arrived 
American dictation, if he succeeded in jn . aboIlt ten o’clock this morning 
defeating Huerta. This is said to have a y— good cargo,
led to tlie story of the demand for Hale’s There were on board five cabin pas- 
credentials. There are rumors of a dis- S„__ers_jir and Mrs. Dunlap, St. Vin- 
agreement between Carranza and Gener- « G Boon, St. Kitts; D. Turnbull, 
al Villa, which threatens to disrupt the and R. Boon, St. Kitts. Bc-
Constitutionalist ranks. sides these there were thirteen second

Macdalena Sonora, Mex., Nov. 21— passengers, and four steerage.
General Carranza, Constitutionalist, an- Amongst tbe steerage passengers were 
nounces that his departure for the south Chinese, two of whom, a father
has been indefinitely postponed^ He four ÇMnese,^ bmmd from Trinidad 
continues silent on the subject of the „ Kong, and two from Bermuda 
termination of conferences with Presi- to Hong broughtdent Wilson’s special representative, to Hong Kong^They^are being brought
WMexkoycity, Mcx., Nov. 21-The fact guard will be taken to Halifax, whence 
that Neison O’Stmughnessy, United they wiU sail on thejr way back home.
States charge d’affaires, had had two NOVELTY SHOWER
conferences with the Mexican minister „ „ ,,
of foreign affairs, during the last few Friends ot Miss Dora Beyea from 
davs became known here today. The Thorne Lodge last evening gathered at 
only thing gathered is that the net re- her home, 195 Thorne avenue, and tend- 
s.dt was to leave the situation un- ered her a novelty showr in honor of an 
changed No instructions have been re- approaching nuptial event. She received 
ceived from Washington for O’Shaugh- many pretty and useful giftsc i hejarge 
nessv to leave his post but it is known crowd present spent a very pleasant 
that his personal affairs are in such or- time. Refreshments were served, games 
der thatPhe could leave at an hour’s and music enjoyed and the gathering dis- 
notlce if the necessity arose. persed at an early hour.

MG AND WIFE TO ENGLAND 
AT THE END OF NOVEMBER

ORURO IN PORT (Special to Times.)
London, Nov. 21—Ex-King Manuel of 

Portugal and his wife, Donna Augustine 
Victoria, will leave Germany for Eng
land at the end of this month. Manuel 
is anxious that his consort should re- 

thoronghly from her recently 
illness before making the journey

dollars.
Confirmation of suspicions of the pol

ice that the fire was the work of militant 
suffragettes was found on postcards left 
on the scene. On these was written ;— 
“Send the bill to Chancellor Lloyd 
George tonight,” and “Democracy 
has been a menace to property,” a quo- 

of Lloyd George’s

cover 
severe
to his home at Twickenham.never

1one
"

Service Pays\ '
REV. C. S. YOUNG ORDAINED. 
The ordination of Rev. C. S. Young 

look place at Plaster Rock, on the even
ing of November 11. Rev. Messrs. F. B. 
Seelye, R. W. Demmings, Fields, Crab
tree, A. C- Berrie, Joseph Cahill and E. 
C. Jenkins, together with delegates from 
the churches were present.

London's Oldest Man*
London, Nov. 21—Believed to be the 

oldest man in London, David Jackson 
celebrated his 106th birthday today at 
the Tooting Home for the Aged. The 
celebration took the form of a tea party 
at which eight of his junior friends, 
ranging in age from seventy-two to 
ninety-seven, were present. I heir ages 
aggregate 786 years'.

ANOTHER CHARGE IN
COURTENAY BAY CASE

in the Long Ron
The merchandizing pendulum is 

swinging back.
There is less emphasis on the 

bargain sale than ever before.
Storekeepers are beginning to 

feel that it pays to build business 
by good service rather than by 
hurrah’s.

You notice the note already in 
much of the advertising.

It means progress and evolution, 
a business-building on solid, sub
stantial foundations.

It means brighter, cheerier, and 
better written advertising.

That means more interesting 
advertising.

Watch it. Study .the advertis
ing. You will find it well worth 
while.

A case against Charles McNeil was 
commenced this morning in the police 
court. A new charge of theft has been 
made against him, namely stealing a 
watch and chain from Vagil Nickloff, 
in addition to the other charges of steal
ing a watch and chain from Paulo Dur- 
ray, $25, two spoons, two forks, and 
knife, the property of Magan Kucher, 
and a razor and hone the property of 
Fred Kevialkowski. J. A. Barry appear
ed for the prisoner. Evidence was given 
showing that the men from whom the 
articles had been stolen had been em
ployed at Courtenay Bay and had been 
living in a small shack. The stolen goods 
were in it, and McNeil is suspected to 
have entered this shack and taken them.

SELLING TO MINOR CHARGED.
When Arthur Crawford was arrested 

a few days ago by Policeman Harry 
Linton, his age was given as eighteen 

said to have attempted
Phelix and

Pherdinano
■

years. He was
suicide by jumping from Long wharf.

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 21—Several An effort has been in progress to deter- 
new local companies have applied for in- mjne where he procured the liquor, and 
corporation. Among the number are tbig mornmg Frank Martin was in court 
four large loan and trust concerns, and c]larged with selling it to the young fel- 
a local branch of the Metal Shingle and low He pleaded not guilty and the case 
Siding Co., Ltd., of Preston, Ont., which was svt down for hearing tomorrow 
latter is capitalized ot $500,000. morning.

New Saskatoon Companies
MS, TVkl

Of
ÉtffiMVWL *0*4 TVH'I

IBULLETIN
r> Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

evena?,
May Strike Tonight.

Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 21 L nless 
an adjustment of their grievances is 
made before tonight, the more than 12,- 
000 employes of the General Electric 

* Company will go on strike.

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.
The results in the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 

wngv INSPECTION pool tournament last evening were asJ0hn r^artment of Mows: Do^ KR.Han-

"hTciwiX oii bS connected McCurdy 40; Edward McBnarty, 50;
with his duties as inspector of buoys. William McGovern, 46.
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